
Talk without action is wrong. 

" Protest is when I say I don't agree with something.  Resistance is when I ensure that things 

I don't agree with never happen again. "  

-The Baader Meinhof Complex-  

  

I always say that I'm not going to let myself be dr agged back into politics, yet somehow 

I always drag my ass right back into the heat of th ings. So this is my declaration to all 

of you: I will be enforcing radical political thought on this blog from now on. You have 

been warned.  

 

This is what I've seen: a world torn apart and inju red greatly by greed, an endless war 

that has turned America into the terrorists we so a damantly despise, prisons filled to 

the brim with those we once fought to protect, and a slowly withering environmental climate 

due to our own carelessness. Human kind will destro y this planet one day– that is the logical 

consequence, it is inevitable. I do not believe oth erwise. Human kind has not proved me 

otherwise.  

 

It would be wise to ask, what can one do? What I'd rather answer is what is one doing? 

Sitting behind a computer screen ranting and raving  on about social change and how Obama 

is the greatest pussy leader the world has seen. (I  always laugh at the people who say 

Obama is a socialist radical because if he really w as he wouldn't be trying to win over 

the Republicans by kissing their ass. The health ca re reform would have passed as it should 

have passed when it was first written, but now it i s just a sorry excuse for a joke of 

what it once was. I'm sorry but Mr. President you a re a fucking pussy.) Every idiot who 

knows how to use a computer is filling the internet  to bursting capacity with talk talk 

talk. Yet no one is doing a goddamn thing. This is what I hate about today's world. Everyone 

is full of high emotion on the internet but in real ity everyone is apathetic.  

 

Just because one has voiced their opinion on a hair 's width of the great world wide web 

they think that's enough and call it a day. Well br avo! Another opinion out in the open. 



We all protest and protest, yet there is no resista nce. There is no revolution. We rely 

instead on some elected official and then bitch whe n they don't do shit. And you know why 

they don't do shit? Because they can't. This isn't a free society, this is a prison industrial 

complex built on capitalism and religion– the wealt hy control everything and they are the 

ones moving the money under the table and bending t he law to their whim. All the while 

middle-America is clouded in their own bile of igno rance.  

 

Of course I'm not saying go out and become an anarc hist or terrorist or do a Baador Meinhof. 

What I am saying is go outside and change people's minds but do it creatively and with 

less talk and more action. You want cars to go out of fashion? Plant fucking trees in the 

middle of the road! You want to stop BP? Stop using  oil! Invent things and hand them out 

that are alternatives to oil. DO things that insigh t THINKING and real change.  

 

I highly doubt anyone will though.  

 

Why? 

 

Because we are fed till our little bellies are full  and given plastic credit to spend so 

we can remain blind. In the real world, outside of this bubble internet, everyone is a 

slave to the comforts of capitalism and materialism . And if we weren't we might actually 

realize we have to do something because only then w ould we gain true awareness. Sometimes 

we manage a glimpse when plugged in to our glowing screens but once unplugged we are walking 

zombies. We have created this mess, not the banks o r congress, but the people of this so 

highly idolized democracy. WE have destroyed the pr esent and WE are destroying the future.  

  

The world is falling apart at the seams at this ver y moment, but no one really cares. Talk 

runs like wild fire, protesting through voices that  are voiceless, and all this protesting 

is getting us nowhere. No one is physically doing s omething about it. Action, real resistance, 

now that is what we need.  

  



But then again, I'm just another useless blogger. W hat would I know?  


